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Desktop Version of EndNote X9 is Available for Download

The new version of EndNote X9 is available to be installed on your
Northwell desktop or laptop computers from the IT HelpDesk. You
can request the install via chat.northwell.edu. The libraries manage
the site license for this citation management resource so there is no
need for a license number or product key. If you want to install the
program on a personal computer, download the installer via MyApps
from the Hofstra University portal.

Introduction to Health Care Quality:
Theory, Methods, and Tools
The eBook, Introduction to Health Care Quality: Theory, Methods, and
Tools, written by Dr. Yosef Dlugacz, Senior Vice President and Chief
of Clinical Quality, Education and Research, is available from our
eBook collection. Click here (Hofstra) or here (Northwell) to access
the book.

Having Issues with Accessing Wiley Journals?
Questions or
Comments?
If you have any
inquiries about
library resources,
please contact
Wendy Herman,
Head of Education
and Access
Services.

Access to Wiley journals are pay-per-view (token). There is a known
issue with Wiley articles not displaying the confirmation token when
viewed on either a mobile device or small internet browser window. If
you are viewing the article on a small internet browser window, please
maximize the window to see the confirmation token. If you are viewing
the article from a mobile device or mobile app (e.x. BrowZine), please
switch to a computer to view.
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New Features on New England Journal of Medicine

New Review Article Series, Frontiers in Medicine, Added
The Frontiers in Medicine series explores the bridge between scientific discoveries
and their development into clinically useful tools. Authored by leading experts, each
article explains the technology, current clinical evidence, and benefits for future applications. Click here (Hofstra) or here (Northwell) to access the series.

Pediatric Rotation Prep Guide Available on NEJM Resident 360
Pediatric Guides in Emergency Medicine and Neonatal Care have been recently
added to our Rotation Prep series, with Endocrinology, Mental and Behavioral
Health. Guides in 27 internal medicine and pediatrics specialties offer topic overviews, procedure videos and links to reviews, guidelines and landmark trials.

Springer Protocols are now on Springer Nature Experiments

Springer Protocols platform has been deactivated
as of this summer. The protocols are now searchable via Springer Nature Experiments.

Questions or Comments?
If you have any inquiries about library resources,
please contact Wendy Herman, Head of Education and Access Services.
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